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Was it Murder 
Or What is it? 
Police Asking 
An Indian woman disapI~eared from 
IIazelton two or three weeks ago, but 
that is not very uncommon and the.re- 
latives and friends apparently paid 
but little If any attention to it. P, ut a 
few days ago one of the Iadians who 
had never been considered a candidate 
for aa intelligent contest, told a story 
of having seen two white nmn fighting 
QUICK NEWS 
Johu Pearson has beconle the owner  
f a Chop. sedan. 
Although a quantity of new mach- 
inery was sold in the district this sea- 
son there iS ,room for a great deal 
more. In fac t  a good 1929 crop will 
mean more horses and farm machinery 
another season-. 
' Mr. Holland C. N. R. section forman 
is also driving a car and we look to see 
several more, before long--as there are 
on the bank of the Skeena and later la. number who can do nicely with one. 
he claimed he saw the two men car ry  
the woman down to the river and toss Comparing favorably with prairie 
her in. Just what  the fight was all ' cxop reports, Bulkley Valley can report 
about is still a mtstery, unless it was 
to decide who was to have the privi- 
lege of throwing the woman into the 
water• The fight being a draw the 
two white men must have decided to 
share the privilege. 
According to the story the fight took 
place several days, or weeks, before 
the Indian eyewitness reported it. As 
time went on all kinds of wild yarns 
have been started, such as bloodstains 
torn shirtwaists, skeletons, etc., but as 
yet no trace of the •woman has been 
discovered although the police have 
been looking high and low, and hskin~ 
lots of questions. 
One man was taken into custody, but 
no charge was laid against him and on 
Wednesday afternoon it looked as if 
the man would have to be allow .ed-his 
freedom Sargt. Service of the provin- 
cial poiice, and Corpl. Berger of the R. 
C. M. P., spent several days investigat- 
ing the- case and  i t  was understood 
Inspector Spiller was coming up from 
Prince Rupert to take charge of the in- 
vestigation. The only evidence there 
is to go on is the story of the one In- 
dian. 
The luounted police started the in- 
vestigation and made the one arrest 
wheat seeding completed, and some 
wheat two inches high. Oats are pra- 
ctically seeded, with some showing 
through the ground. Barley is sown 
in some places. Mr. Green completed 
sowing twenty acres on the 10th green 
feed and barley remaining in most cas- 
es. The weather is still cool. ~ Rain 
would benifit practically everything. 
The extra large number of stock on 
the range at this time would indicate 
shortage of hay~ Some of these do not 
belong to •local farmers at that and we 
are now wondering if  parsnips will get 
them, or whether there is some disease 
that will become prevalent. Consider- 
ing recent losses, by some, it may be 
well to look into  range conditions. 
It is no time to fret about low prices 
for dairy products. Feed is scarce 
and expensive. Grass at  the present 
time is not a producer of either milk 
of fat ~or beef and merely': serves to 
keep stock alive: 
Snow is  reported around Detroit 
'Michigan on l~Iay3rd, so we are not 
so worse here. 
! II. Lnm lost a heifer by parsnips 
m~d thou handed fhe case over to the~i:las t week• 
provincial police. The missing woman . . . .  
is Kate Haxte, fairly well known in  Mr  Green sold several good cows 
Hazelton. l last week, at a fa!r price, There are 
:f~r too many poor cows eating up 
GAME WARDEN WAS HERE ' good feed, nnd the improvement of st- 
ock is not being given the attention it 
,, , , , should reeel~e Cattle being only in T ~anD~ke, the new district game i" " " ' .  , - " . " 
, stance ~he~'e a ~ast improvement is warden for this northern district, was l " ' ' , ' 
, ~equtred Unfortunatel~ all these in the section for a fe~ days~th~ past ' ' " ' .' 
week getting his staff organized under  things cost nmney, and farnflng is not 
, , a get flch quick ga~ e the new game act and the new system . " " 
of administration. The police will no It is possible •that the chain stores, 
longer have anything to do ,with the 
enforcement of the game laws, but a 
separate staff will carry on the work. 
These officers will probably have some 
work in  straightening out some mis- 
understandings in regard to' what can" 
',~- be used for fishing on the lakes. The 
' natives will not be allowed, it is un- 
derstood, the use of nets on lakes less 
.than four miles in length~ 
spreading this way, along the C. N. R. 
will reach Quick in due course. 
GOT TIRED OF THE JAIL 
EeL Markstroln co lnn lon ly  known'as  
the "Black Swede", was doing time in 
the Hazelton jail and had almost com- 
pleted his sentance when he decided to 
hit the trail again. He was working 
as a gardener when ~the wanderlust 
h i t  him and he quiet ly left and failed 
to post a forwarding, address. Up to 
the present writing he has not been 
limated. It is very seldom a prisoner 
leaves the comforts, o f . the Hazelton 
Jail m~ttl h is  time is up. '~ . 
• WANTS 'SOME MORE POLES 
v N. F. Chalnuan, xxestern manager of 
MacGillis & Gibbs? with headquarters 
at Spokane, spent last week end With 
Olof Hanson Of the Hanson" Lumber & 
! 
Timber Co. l~Ir. Chapman is interest- ] 
ed particularly in cedar poles and  has 
daring the  past number of years Used 
a lnrge quantity of :the material fwrom 
th is  district It was expected that" he 
would place IHl o rder  for ' f l  m~,nber o"  
cat's: while* here,~ .,. ~. 
i 
: , .womwm  , ] Telkwa Tales 
Is  it worth while for Canada to save I
$22,000,000. each year, which sum is I Mrs. Mapleton was an afternoon tea 
a moderate stimate of the stoney pal- hostess last Monday. 
ue of the ln fant l i ves  lost each year in 
this country? 
It is difficult to place a money value 
on hunmn •life, because in the f irst 
I plaee, it seems a cold and heartlesff 
thing to do. We rather resent- the 
fact that people that anyone *should 
think of out" own children as having a 
dollar value. Then there are such hu- 
nmn elements as mbther-love xpend- 
'ed upon "a child which are beyond any 
measure of value. 
• If. however, we think of the ques- 
tion in an impersonal way, we do find 
certain interesting facts• I t  requires 
money to feed house, clothe and ed- 
ucate a child. 'When the child grows 
to be an adult an'd begins to earn men 
ey, he then becomes an asset, and to 
the extent that he earns more than is 
than is required for his bare living, he 
is paying dividends upon the money 
invested in him. 
An eminent American statistician, 
taking those points into consideration 
has found that the value of a child at 
birth is over $9,000. This sum invested 
would bring in the money required to 
rear the child and the net income of 
his earning years• 
Upon this basis which is sound and 
reasonable, we find that the twenty- 
two thousand l~abies that die each year 
in Canada have an economic value of 
over $22,000,000. This represents a 
drain upon our national resources to 
an extent which justif ies national 
consideration. 
Public. Hea l th  ~rk  is not a matter  
of sentiment; it is essentially the ex- 
penditure of reasonable sums of men. 
ey along certain established lines of 
pays a dividend far  beyond what is 
paid on any other investment. At 
least one-half of the $22,000,000 now 
lost each year can be saved through 
providing the necessary public health 
services. Is it worth while? 
A NEW BREED OF THIEF  
The sacred rights of a perfectly good 
automobile to contain wi th in  itself a 
certain anmunt of coils and othm ~ little 
th ings  within its own boundrles has 
always "been respected in th is  law- 
abiding country but the fore part 0f 
tlte ~eek,~: it was discovered that coils 
had heen renmved from a car in the 
storage yards of the Hem'y Motors at 
Smithers had been removed without 
pernfltion of the owner or of the gar- 
age people. I t  was embarasslng for 
the garage man ~hen he went to start 
the car and 'hand i t  over to the owner 
as having been put in f irst class run. 
eondltlom The~rov~c la l  police ni l lg  
were notified. Wlioe'V~" ~ild~fl~t little 
trick Ires estabblishe~l a bad preciden  
alul hc will vet  be lit' all P01mhir'wlth 
fl~¢, motorlug.,Nqnilntlon' ,a. : ; . , . ' , ,  ,!~ 
I~IARBLE FROM THE NORTH 
Native marble, quarried in Northern 
Manitoba, along the Hudson Bay rail- 
way, may s~mn replace marble from It- 
sly. "Maniville", as the Canadian 
product is called, is being used exten- 
sively in the construction of the new 
head office building of :th.e Sun Life 
Assurance Company,, Montreal. Ship- 
meats were, recently sent from here 
by the Canadian National Railways. 
The ~mrthern marble is of f ine texture 
h'ard but not unduly so and can take n 
beautiful polish am'l a sharpe arris. 
VISITOR FROM PRINCE RUPERT 
S. E. Parker and son Robert of Ru- 
pert arrived last Saturday night "and 
was a guest of the editor over the 
week, end and  while here visited via 
motor the Bulkley Valley antl also 
drove down the main highway past 
Skeena Crossing. Mr. Parker is much 
enthused over the dovelolanent which 
has taken place in  the' interior since 
his last visit a few years ago. He is 
particcularly keen about the road be- 
ing built towards Prince Rupert and 
rejoiced to sb.e:that it TM Was still going 
towards the coast. He  ft~els there is a 
hope th, at the road will reach its des- 
tinaflei~ within' a reasonable time: i t  
will, according .to Mr. Parker, be a 
very attractive trip for the .Rupert 
people as soon as they can get onto tat/ 
road . . , .. 
. .  " i  • • • C '  - " .' " 
Mr. and Mrs J!mk~Johns~of Prince] 
. . . .  -" , ' o:' ,~ 
John Willimns has gone to Seattle 
to make his home. 
Miss Mary, Heal has gone to Van- 
couver on a holiday. 
A carload of furniture arrived here 
recently from the Argentine for Mr. 
Cassels and family who recently ar- 
rived mul ~tt led on the ~lurray farm. 
'Phu provincial public works depart- 
meat has completed the work of .wid- 
ening the rock cuts on the river road 
going east from town. The improve- 
ment is decided and the motorists are 
calieing the depar'tment blessed. 
The roads out" of Telkwa in all dir- 
ections are in fine shape. The road to 
Morrieetown is rap'idly approaching a
real motor road standard, that is the 
road via Smithers. 
The bridge drive at the l ibrary in 
aid of the nursing home was  well at- 
tended. The prize winners were Mrs 
E. M. Hoops and Mr. Phillips. 
LIKES. OUR BRAND OF FISHING 
W. A. Barnes, manager of the Or- 
phium theatre, Vancouver, was a guest 
for a few days of C. W. Dawson and 
he got some good trout fishing. He is 
a fL~herman and stated, that he had 
had a wonderful time for the two or 
three days he'was here. The fish he 
had hemxl about before coming were 
not all, he found, in the imagination. 
He will be back again some day 
COME TO NEW HAZELTON FOR 24 
The prospects are good for a large 
number of people from the inter com- 
ing to New Hazelton for the 24th of 
May celebration, particularly for th~ 
dance at night, and for the drive over 
the road. The committees in charge 
of the celebration have about comple- 
ted their work and promise a good 
afternoon's sport for adults as well as 
for the youngsters. Besides the usual 
line of races there .will be two ball 
games, junior aml senior between ew 
Hazelton and  Smlthers, a tug of war 
between Hazelton and NeW Hazelton 
and then the big dance at night• 
CONTROLLING TRAFFIC EASILY 
.. The Village of Smlthers made a very 
careful study of lmw to control motor 
traffic ill the'most economical manner 
.and a most effective system has been 
evolved. Its effectiveness i  due to its 
simplicity. Thepub l i c  works depart- 
ment of the vi l lage shnply laid down 
on the Job and let the main roads go. 
The side roads of course are not ex- 
pected to be motora])le. Anyone ~.ho 
has nay respect for his or her car Just 
naturally cuts down gas "consumption 
as soon as Smtthers is. reached, unless 
one is chasing a .bandit or ru§hing tO 
relieve, someones snf fe r ing . . . :~  
• . • 
RETURN.SUMMER EXCURSION 
TICKETS ON SALE . . 
• he Canadian National Railways 
have now on sale very ldw. round trip 
Summer Excursion tickets to. Eas~ru  
Oanada' and United States' pMnts, and  
a lsoTr iangie  Tour tickets to:~asper 
National Pai 'k routed. 3asper, Van-, 
eonver and~Prlnc6 ~Rup9rt, o r  In oppos- 
it~ direct|on. 14~ull': information. '  dates 
~f sub, limits, ere ,from any agent 
No. 48~ 
Carloads Supply 
For Silver Cup 
Widening Road 
Road work is one of the big jobs at 
the Silver Cup mine at pro'seat. The 
frost has been coming out on the upper 
end and has made transportation for 
the big trucks somewhat hazardous.' 
Rather than have a truck load of con- 
centrates and a man go down the :steep 
bank to the Salmon river it was deci- 
ded to curtail shipments• briefly unt i l  
the road was widened a little. All 
available,men are now on the road for 
a short time. The Silver Cup mine 
received this week a carload of mine 
timber and some siding, a carload of 
full oil and a new supply of chemicals. 
In a short time the company's garage 
is to be moved to the mill and a little 
later on the office Will also go up to 
the mill. This will Centralize the en- 
tire plant and cause a considerable 
saving in overhead. A telephone line 
between town and the mine is to be 
installed in a short time. Mr. Dorn- 
berg is expected back a week from 
Saturday night and when he goes back 
to Vancouver again it is expected thnt 
the Silver Cup will be away on a per- 
manent manufacturing or producing 
basis. The ~ b ig  construction program 
has been completed and all that is left 
to do is to take out the ore, mill it and 
ship it to Trail and then clip cupons. 
Up to the present he work has been 
a great  success• Stockholders will get 
more tangible evidence in the near 
future. 
WATERTON L ~  FAMOUS I~OR 
TROUT 
Excellent fishing may be enjoyed in 
the National Parks of Canada, especi- 
ally in the Waterton Lakes park, Al- 
berta, which is famous for its trout. 
Specimens of 'trout weighing as much 
as fifty pounds have been taken from 
Waterton lakes. 
On Tuesday morning the 1)elite were 
notified of the death of Mike Banek 
at Andlmaul. As  the decceased ha,l 
not been attended by a doctor, the po- . 
lice and Dr. L. B. Wrlnch went down 
to Andimaul to investigate. It was 
found that death was due to nanlrni 
CaUSeS. • 
th:gh A. t la r r i s  who has )~een in 
charge of the Mohawk prol~erty ,m 
Four Mile mountain for some .moP.ths. 
left the first of the week for Vancou- 
ver  to consult With the niamm'rnm~t of 
the company. 
A pm;ty of four big game hunters 
arrived at Hazelton on  Thursday for 
a trip into the Groundhog country for 
a shot  or two at the grizzly. (Ic:n':.,'e ' 
Biernes h~d charge of the par ty .  
AGRICULTURE PROSPERS 
~ord ing  to the prlnflnary esti:::ate. 
Bri[ish Columbia iii 1928 broke |01 pre- 
vious records for  revenue from its far- 
ruing industry,' with a total production. 
valne of $79,020,000, a striking ad- 
vance over the $76,999,000 total of 19- 
27, Whieh~was the higliest on record np 
to that time. Virtually every branch 
of the farming industr o , ~ . ' . .Y. f the ln'OV- 
lnce shared in  the :.advance registered: 
in the twelve months, i~ is  Steady per. 
nianent ga in  in a l l  departments being : 
the'notable feature of, the ., year's record 
signifying' a develolmment o~l u broad 
foundation• The:P0.li ltr~, bdslne~, re.~. 
'cercied thg:big~st. : :gain( in the :!re,  i-, . 
:'. ' . ' : ; .Z : :.! 
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]Fast Serviee 
Bens.on Bros 
I " Eomfortable Cars 
AlwaYs on the Job 
Phone Hgzelton| 
Om~e:a  ~H~el :  2 long 2 short 
"Build B. C." 
A L,tte, li 
From the 
North ~,..1II 
Froln a 'logging camp in north- 
era British Columbia a letter com- 
es  in which the writer, a camp 
cook, says he has used Pacific 
,Milk for four years. 
" I  find it makes the most deli- 
cious creamy puddings and sau- 
ces." • • ' 
THE 0MINECA HERALD 
New Clothes for  
• Men and Boys 
Everything new for spring and 
early summer~ There~ are some 
very nifty novelties foi~ those who 
like,to be correct and yet a little 
different. 
Spring Suits 
New patterns and all the best 
quality of material and finish, 
We have an especially 
fine stock furnishings. 
, E. C. DAWSON 
Smithers, B. C. 
This is an excerpt from a long I' []-~n~N~U i letter that we are very glad tone-  ~ * $ ~ ~   ¢ ¢ $ ¢ ¢ ~ 
knowledge. 
'll[llllllMll$1lllIllll [1 II IIIllUlil[llUlllilll$~l$~ 
a 
DR. R C. BAMFORD 
Padfic Milk [] 
• DENTIST 0 3,.,8 Drake St.. Vancouver i Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner ~ _-- 
! 
N 0ff ice--Over the Drug Store ~4_ ~ i SMITHERS, B. C. • Hours 9a .m.  to6p .  m. Even- ~- • i ings by app°intment" " i 
Agency 
Protect your property with 
fire insurance 
your estate with life insurance 
l District Agent for the leading 
Insuranee Companies-  
|L i fe 
Fire • Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON B.C. 
1 | Omineca 
z Hotel I 
C. W. Dawson, "-Prop. ! 
H EADQUARTERS FOR q~OURISTS 
AND COMMERCIAL I 
I robin in • connection ' D in ing  
I lt~izelton - B .C .  i: 
STRENGTH OF FIRE.HILLED Tlbl- 
BEE  
Recent tests at the Department of 
the Interior's Forest Products Labor- 
tories, Vancouver Branch, show that 
fire-killed western cedar poles have 
practically the same strength as those 
obtained from green trees, provided 
there are no other defers. 
AGRICULTURE PROSPERS 
According to the priminary estimate, 
British Columbia in 1928 broke all pre- 
vious records for revenue from its far- 
ming industry, with a total production 
value of $79,020,000, a striking ad- 
vance over the $76,999,000 total of 19- 
27, which was the highest on record up 
to that time. Virtually every branch 
of the f~rming industry of the prov- 
ince shared in the advance registered 
in the twelve months, this steady per- 
manent gain in all departments being 
the notable feature of the year'~ record 
signifying a developement on a broad 
foundation. The poultry business re- 
corded the biggest gain in the year, 
though there were substantial advanc- 
es at the same time in the values of 
B. C.~LAN~D~S~JR~VE~YOR ~ ,da, rying, stock, grain and field crops-- 
l Financial News. 
* ~" " - ' - "  " - - " ~ " - ~ - ( ~  ? l  There'wi l l  be no daily mail service 
Sur~eys promptly executed. ~ l in  Rorthern British Columbia, accord- 
, ~ l ingawa.t° the postmasterBrady,general at Ott- SMITHERS, B.C. Mr, J, C .  representing 
this vast territorh, has been trying his 
utmost to get,, this service for the north 
Bu( the  postmaster general- remembers 
the request of a Liberal organ in Pr- 
l ince Rupert that" Northern B. C. be 
I punished for electing a Conservative. 
How easy it is for Ottawa to grant 
that request, and keep on granting it. 
Hen. Mr. Venoit is a big man, nearly 
as big as some of his supporters in 
Northern B .C .  ~ " , 
i H0tcl 
t Prince Rupert! 
Prince Rupert 
B. C. 
I 
H..B. ROCHESTER," Manager 
[ 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
. . . . .  EBY'S 
HARDWARE 
• . . .  _ 
Smithers, B.C: 
We now handle 
Powder and DYnamite 
The HazeRon :. Hospital 
Tile Hazelton Hospital issues tic-" 
kets" for -any period a t :  $1.50 per  
month ' in advau~.  :" R~nis rate .in- 
eludes o£fice consultaflons,,medN. 
sines, as Well as:~:all costs while 
i, the hosptbiL Tickets are ob- 
t~flnable ln~.Hazlton at the drug 
~rm'e or by mall '  f rom the medl- 
eal supe~ln~dndant at the hospital 
B:. 'C.', 
[ .~,.;,.Mmo yea s~ir,,.~m' £mou~ ' 
1' ,PRINCE RUPERT, B.O.',:: " .wil'i.bl4mgus' 
# t .... . . . . . . . .  
• and a full line of miners supplies 
Fuse Cops ~,arbipe :Rails 
F ish Plates :blacksmith coal 
,Shelf land :!I¢~ ~rdwxre 
. : .  a l~s ' :O i iha i~i : l  . '", " 
: . .Ohver ,  E i~u~h ,eqmp ~ J 
ment .  -~i ~," : ...... , 
~"" 'a  , '. l j , ,~v . , - ' . : . ' . .~ ,  "%" . 'a"  ~"~:  ' , : 
.... Apply: to Ebbs  ~ for.' AUctioneer 
TO MERCHANTS IN SMALL 
TOWNS 
The following was takeu from a rad- 
io talk given by John H. Casy in the 
University of Oklahoma school of jour- 
nalism. He  is quoting the statement 
of the advertisment manager of one of 
the countries biggest mail order houses 
"We hhve a bureau whose duty is 
to read each week the country news- 
papers from all over the land. This 
bureau looks over these • newspapers 
and when we find a •town where the 
merchants m'e not advertising we tm- 
ediately flood that country with our 
lite[aturo. I t  always brings results 
far in  excess of the same:effoyt put 
forth in'terr i tory where th~ local mer- 
chants use their  local I~aPei's." 
HOW THE PRINTERS DEVIL'; WON 
THAT DESIGNATION 
I n  the eax:ly days • of printing this art 
was much of a mYstery, and ignorant 
people thought the printer evoked the 
aid of the powers of evil. Aldus Man -I 
utlus, the  famous ItaUan printer O~ 
the sixteenth century, went to:Africa 
on an exploring expidition and brou- 
ght ba.c k with .him a yex T. blac k negro 
boy. Negroes" were a rarity, In I taly 
then. The report immediately .gained 
circulation that the printei: ~llad been 
.emlfloying the •black a~'t:in hls~ work, 
and that the pleka~ninnY/was .in real- 
ity th e .imp ;-of, sa tan . .  He :,was called 
the "Litt le Black .Devil." The charge 
iieeame s~i.seri0us tha~ the pil.hter wa~ 
'forced tq.eXhibit'::the::negr5 Sn.publi c. 
In .his announcement he ipaid~:.:: . 
"Be it knm~n to ~enice that  ;I, Ald~ 
us Manutius, printer of the the Holy 
Church and of the Doge, haveth is  day 
made public exsposure o f  the pklntex':s 
devil.- All those who think he is not 
fiesli and  blo0d may come :and plnch~ 
him'-," T.~Us, 9riglnated the term,. 
"printer's ,devil.'? 
. The  melting waters  fr0m the" Colum- 
Ida' ic  e fields in ~I,spe'f Nationa! Pa~V,: 
feed the sources of three of ' the largest, 
land md~f:hex;olc'rl~'er~ tfi'tli~ (Janadiaiii 
.We~t--~the :.' Athhl~asM "'~,,'¼:li~: . . . .askatehe~, 
Colu'lub]lt' wiiieh" flow 'w~n i~,~',i"~e inU/' 
three oceans, ' . . . . . . . .  , :i:,:: 7 ~:,  
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• ou  AND YOUI~ TOWN~ 
I f  you want to live in the kind e l l  
: •7,,¸ •,, 
Like the kind of town you like, 
You needent slip your clothes in a 
And start  on a long, long hike. 
You'll only find what you left be: 
For there's nothing that's real ly n 
It 's a knock at yoursel f  when 
knock your town, 
I t  isn't the town, its You.  
Real towns are .laot nmde by 
aft'aid ._ 
Lest somebody else get ahead; 
When everyone works and nol 
shirks 
You cnn raise a town from the des 
And while you make your pers 
stake. 
Your neighbor can make one to~ 
Your town will be what you wan 
see, 
l I~IEE BABY BOOKS 
I t  isn't your town, it' YOU. Write The Borden Co.,Lix~ted, Dept. 
(Author unknown.) B41', HomerArcadeBldg., vancouver, 
for two Baby Welfare Books. 
. I 
Chevrolet Prices, 
T,he New 
for 1929 
Six Cylinder Chevrolet in the .Price 
Range o faFour  , . "  ' .  
Touring - $905..00 
Roadster -  905.00: 
• Coach - - 1012.00 , 
Sedan . - 1115.00 . : . . . .  
Convertable Landau Sedan $1171..00 . .  
Coupe -. - $1002.00 0 " ' 
Cabriolet - -1130.00 
1 1-2 Ton Truck Chasis - $925.00 
Smithers Garage & Electric 
SMITHERS, B .C .  
~iL  " 
Advertised: Goodg 
Are Lower 
. I "  
]&DVERTISII~G turns over stocks rapidly, and there- 
fore nmltiplies prof i ts .  This means that prices in a 
• shop  which advertises can be short rather than long. 
Of this you may be sm.e :Pr ices ill a shop which ad- 
o ver t i sesare  not' MORE than in a. shop whichdoes not 
ad'vertise. The, ~chances are that .they ure oftentimes 
. lower. • 
• r~hls, also, is generally true: You will f ind  better  . 
' • . /goods"  better values .anff better service in those shops 
~'hich turn over their' stocks.rapidly.This means, as a 
,genera] thing, shops which advertise. 
• . .  , : . j  - . • 
• : - A NOTE TO MERCHANTS 
• ' Advm~'slng costs you n0thing~it is paid for  by t l i e  
":" ' in'of its of i"ereased sales. 
• ~ Adv'•ert'sing:. is~easy-- i t  •Is" shnply saying in writing 
: : :whatyou  Sa} to  your~eustomerS ::in your .shop. Turn 
:o~ er stoclm qulckb ;,if y.oti would makb more money. 
" ,~' i  ~;;': ;~ . i~  ', 'V .  • ... " i~":.~:;.: '  " : '  ; : . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : . : ;  ; " : 
• "R dth gdvs ...... :Then Shop 
J 
:i:•r •i:> J
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WOMAN'S INSTITUTI~ BUSY °:° . • ,:.o 
u SPRING TONICS TOURIST LUMBERING I] Undertakings for the good of 
R, .o . ,  TERRACE] Terrace Warnpole'8 Grape Salts Extract  of Sarsaparilla I[ I[ HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE Nval Blood Purifier The regular monthly meeting of the 
/ Wonlan's Institute was held on Tues- Drugs Stationery Confectionery JewellerY 
Mr. and MrS: ,l R .  Iglfret of PrinCe tended liy. ii large nu ruder and  "a veiny day evening, ~Iay. 14. Mrs. Chas. To i le t  Ar.tides Ladies Hand Bags Purses 
Rupert were in town a few days las t  jo l ly time was 'sl~ent. Excellent mus: Giggy occupied the cha i r  A vote of for Men Pipes, Tobaccos Ogars and Cigarettes 
thanks to ~[rs. P. M. Hall for faithful Birthday Cards 
week end. ic' was provided by, a four piece or- serrices was passed. A committee to 
- ehestra. 
, . o .  , ,  , , e  .o  Victrolas and Victor Radios pert last.week for :a  eoul)le of days to Mrs Geo. Little entertained at bridge pointed as follows :--~Mrs. Ross, ~rs.  
Win. Robinson, ~Irs. Kirkpatrick, .Mrs . . . . . .  . 
,~pen the cottage at-Lakelse, on Wednesday evening. There were l~IeLeod and ~irs. Dover. I t  was de- 
- seven  tables, rr izes wel:e won by ~[rs. clded to discontinue serving refresh- R .  W,  RILEY - - - TERRACE, B.  C .  
Mrs. Domtld Bruce who has been on 8. D. 'Judson and ,Ins. Smith, While 
ments ,after the meetings during the an extended holiday with relatives in Mrs. Duncan and Mr. Judson received 
summer months andL to start  the meet- O ' ~  : "~"= - " " @ Scotland has,returned to Terrace and the consolation awards. 
i.~ again on the farm nor th  of town.  ings at three instead of 3.30. The see- .~ 
Rev. and Mrs. Gibson of Prince Ru- re tary  was instructed to write the ]~ GEO LITTLE 
Word has been reeei;,'ed by friends pert spent a few days last week guests Board of l ' rade promising co-opera- 
in Terrace that Henry  Vefontaine who of R. L. MeIntosh. ~Ir. Gibson ,vent tion in the removal of garbage on the Terrace B C 
left" here a year ago' for France with on to Smithers Monday night and re- side of the road near the bridge which • 9 • * 
his wife and family, has returned, to turned to the coast on Wednesday at present was an eyesore. A report 
the middle west and  when a suitable of the hospital board meeting regard- LUMBER MANUFAt'TURER • 
home is found he wil l  bring his family ing the X - ray  ~nachine was presented 
back to Canada. ~ ~ CAN NOW TELEPHONE FROM by ~Irs. H. L. Smith. Plans for %Iay LUMBER PRICE LIST 
' MOVING TRAIN 24 were discussed and the institute is Rough Lumber. .$18.00 per M 
The change in the train service went going to serve refreshments on the ball . . . . . . . .  
into effect last Sunday. The postmas- Canadian National Rai lways con- grounds Mrs. Kirkpatr ick will be in Shiplap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
ter is pleased that there wil l  be no duet successful tr ial  before large charge and will  select her own corn- Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sunday mail during the summer. Audience. mittee. At next month's meeting the Finished Material . . . . . . .  . . :  . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
- -  question of health will be discussed Shingles.. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2;50 to $5.00 per M 
E. E. Large, formerly of Terrace and A sueeessf~tl attempt to carry on a along lines suggested by the provincial 
now of Prince Rupert, spent a ,  few onversation from a given number in health officer. ' Prices subject o change without notice 
days in town last  week. the city, was made on ltlay 5th., by the 
Canadian National Railways. The op- Friends and acquaintances of A .H .  - Orders filled at  short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Rev. and l frs.  Gibson, ~Irs. Evitt, eration was as simple as that a subsc- Brunsing were shocked to leprn that Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
R. L. McIntosh. spent last Saturday at riber would use in making a long dis- he had passed away on Sunday morn- 
, Lakelse Hot springs, tahoe call and the conversation was ing at the highway road camp after 
- -  quite distinct, also the train was trave- only a few days illness at Copper City 
Engineer Cotton was dowll from lling about twenty ln|les all hour at  ~l, he deceased whowas  over sixty years --~------~--~--`--~----~--~~~>~:~-~::~:~:~.~ 
Smithers insP~ectlng progress "of ~ub- the time. of age was a native of Esson, Germany 
lic works in this district. 
The experiment took place outside of' but has spent most of his life in Can- ~ Steamship and Train Service ~ 
Toronto had was carried on while aria. He complained of a pain in his ~ !  Sailings from Prince Rupert  for  Vancouver Vie- 
The W. A. sa le  on Saturday after- the train was proceeding for a con- head early Saturday evening and be- toria, Seatt le  and intermediate points, each 
uoon was fair ly well patronized, siderab]e distance westward. The fore medical aid could be prbcured he Thursday and Sunday, 10.00p. m. 
For Stewart  and Anyox, Wednesday, and Satur- f irst call was put in by W. D. Robb, had passed away. He is survived by day a  4.00p. m.
Wal ter  Warner; telegraph operato~" vice president of the Canadian Nation- a widow and to her is extended sym- For North and Sout~ Queen Charlotte Is lands,  
at Kallum Lake, was in town over the \ al Railways, who talked with W. G. pathy. The funeral was held on Men} ' fortnightly. 
week end . .~_  Barber. General nmnager of the Can- day with interment taking place at ] 
t The roof of TI J. Mar:sh's home was adian National Telegraphs. l~Ir. Robb Kallum cemetery, l~ev A. W. Robin- 
on fire .last saturday afternoon, lint w.~s on board the train and ~Ir. Bar- son conducted the services., t 
was discovered by Mr. Chaplnan who her ~tt the head office of the telegrapb , ~: 
was paifiting the house, before any department "in the heart .of Toronto. PARKS A~TRACT FOREIGN TOUR- PASSF~GE]{ TRA~S LITAVE TERRA~ B~. 
serious damage was done. ~[any of Subst~luently various newspaper men . . ISTS ~astbodnd--Dai ly,  exeeptSunday,  3.08p. m. " 
and officials on board the trai~i" also Westbound-Dai ly ,  except Tuesday, 11.52a m. 
local .people were on hand to lend as- spoke. In addition a telegram of con- Under the policy of development and ' 
sistance. 
gradulations from Sir Henr~ Thornt,m ptlblicity being carried out by the Do- 
Mr. and Mrs Jack Johns of Prince President o~ the Comp,'my, wa~q deliver minion" Government the national parks 
Rupert were guests over the week end ed to those on board the train and was are not only rendering a wider service 
of Mr: and ~h's. ~Iarintette. received quite distinctly, each year to Canadians themselves but " For Atlantic Stcam~p Saillng~ orhd]z~ idormafian pply to any Conadlaa National ,a.lpmt ~." 
..-- .A l|oVel feature was the fact that they are adding to't~e knowledge Can- .|R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C.~ 
The adjourned police court ease of ,~Ir. Robb's .conversation telephoned ada abroad and "attracting to the 
an infraction of the game actwas  held iffbm the tra in Was tr~insmitte:l from Dominion thousands of visitors from ~'~ ~" ""  
the telephone in  Toronto to the mie: other countries in every lmrt of  the" on Saturday evening ~vhen a Prince 
Rupert lawyer was in :attendance on rophone, of CNRT, the radio station of globe 
behalf of the accused. One of the ac- the C~{nadlan National Railways in i -~ 
cused Was found gu i l ty  and "t ined Toronto. and broadcasted by tha¢ sta- DAllYING AN IMPOl lTANT INDUS-  E T KENNEY 
The furs lnvoh'ed lit the case ~vere of tlon and received through the receiv- ~I~Y • • 
I a value esthnated at $700. Another ing set on boar(] the train from which I )arytng is one of the oldest and General Hardware - - Terrace, B. C. charge ~;as dismissed for a lack of  ~Ir. Robb was speaking, lone of the most i]~portant of the indus- 
evidence. .In addition to the  officers of the[t r ies  of Canada. It owes its modern 
_ _  company and the Bell Telephone Com-[(levelopment to IntroductiOn of the Paints, Building and Wall Paper Crock.re 
,L Butler and inspector VanDyke o f  pany,  the exI~lrl~ent was witnessed by [factory system for the making of Oils " BrickS. Cement. L ime Furni~uie. 
Prinde Rupert were in Terrace in con- a large group of newspaper men from 
nection wltl~ police court work over eastern C~mada and the United States. eese and butter, to the invention ot' Gasoline Builders Hardware Tinwar, .  
e centrifugal erea~n separittor, and , 
. the week end.' " the facilities afforded by improved ~ " Prompt attention given to Mail Orders. Give Usa  try. 
. . . . . .  IMPORTANT FOSSI l ,  BEDS ~thods of cold storage. . . . .  ' " . 
I,~rnie Xlllster of Prince Rupert is a ~ __"  , 
~uest of his un~le, Arthur Car,. The Red Deer ~'~tlley of Alberta is Agent Massey, Harris Co.,' Ltd.i  - 
" " exceedingly rich in fossil remains o~ ~ --° : - :~"~ : " .  
'h'eFelberw]i°hasspcutthe•]astdh'°saursand°therextlnctvertebrate e  ramuy: " " " 
few summers In this distr ict I)rospect- animals, which are  being slowly ex- . . . .  
ing, ha,  ret~,med for  ,mother season h|lllled by er081Oll :o, the sides of the I ce  Cream | , [ r s  C, eelma,, and so,, ,,'ere down F , ,d  Jmidry ,  "ol;tometre§t,~bl~iin, nce 
in the h i l l s  He wintered in Vancou" the v~tlley. I t  is the mos~ productive I f ro ln  Topley last week .  She was: re -  Ruper t ;  was i n  toWnth iswee i~ f0 ra  . 
ver, collecting field in Canad and has al- Parlor is now equipped with the ~ turnln~ from Vancouver and Was ac- few ~lays. ' :" i i: ' .... : '  
- - - -  ready yielded much new and well pro- modern Fr igida|r  which means eompanied I by Miss Murie l  Hunter b f  
The new Lakelse Hotel is well un- served material to the museums at Ott- | , : - ' 
! r ancouver.who will be It guest of her k 
• Bet  r i ce  C ea and Mrs. Fulton and familY Of :ili l~.derjohnstone,C°nstructi°nex~ects l tand  the willPr°pri t°r'be '• ready if' York.awa' Toronto, Edmonton, and~ ~e~ te r may ~ aunt, ~h's. Yepps. : ' ' edPrlnce Rupert=have. ~. arr ived ~tnd: .... OPen- .,, ~ .... :! 
to  open i~z another three weeks .~I t  i s  Always Pure Alw s 
• | ~ . . . . .  the  sti~nmer Season. , :: . . . . . . .  
a 17 room buiidl~g:aRd eqUlPlietl w i th  F r~h " the i r  co t tage  at Lake l ,e  Lake fo l ,  , ~:::::Y~ r' ~ ] 
. . . .  . - Gee. Litt le ,is having a holiday at the 
t Lakelse Hot  springs hotel, ' . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . .  ....... :!i modern conveniences and comforts.- Eel#en acre lot "near Terrace for Sale Wewant you t() t r~ i t .  . . . . .  , cheap. $300,00 or best o f fer  before i ts  good [ . :Albert-"]liacKen~le:'iia~"i'he::~ili:*.:; " ~:: ::'[i!,i 
' l 'he ollell l i b '  dll l lce he ld .  F r iday  J, ine 15 ;  Apldy A. S~hwa..~,.i•:ltlSl~ • ..... • . . . .  • : ] : :  • . . . . .  ..... : , ...... ........ . . . . . . . . . .  - :~ ,• i ] j  
e"',uh',tt lust I~t tht~ tennis conrt.wns at : !  Su: t ter  8t ,~San:Franelseo,  Ca!.~.~,.4~.3. " - , ,  ..-..~ - - . , - . - - - -  . . . .  ~ . ' . ,  :;:..', . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . ...... ... -. .... . . . . . . .  n . . . .  a mrsdol,: .- ::~,~{ 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~ " + + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  t . . . . :  , 'I ~ '"  ~ '" "+J'' ' ~ + ,  . . . . .  , ~ : . . . . . . :  ' :  ~++ :... . .  :+ .  . . . .  ~ltl Rll ) l | l l l l l  S~ '  S~I + +~ttetS [ l i e~ ~S l I~ .  ~ h~t  'SundnY . . . . . .  hh'd ~ t rok~ li is . . . .  ' I : . . . . . .  ' '~ ,~;+' r "  ~ #'' :  " : . . . .  '~ " ' : :~ ; '~"  .... 
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f'ot' 
s pre  ¢y 
THERE are nlnety, six reasons why 
JL Chevrolet is the world's most popu- 
lar automobile. They are the nir.eW-six 
superiority features th~ distinguish 
the Outstanding Chevrolet. From the 
smooth, powerful Chevrolet Six.Cylln- 
der engine to the masterly Fisher Bod:.e~ 
• . every feature of the Outstanding 
Chevrolet is a quality feature, designed 
to give better performance, greater 
satisfaction and longer life. 
Your Chevrolet dealer will be gl~d to 
show you the ninety, six reasons for 
Chevrolet supremacy. Better st[U, he 
will arrange a demonstration for you . .  
and let you see in action the results of  
Chevrolet's spectacular array of quality 
features. Come in and investigate this 
amazing SLx, h: the price range of the 
~on¢o C.10-5 .29( :  
Ouls ondinq 
¢H[YROL[il 
J. B. Agar, Terrace, B C. 
.ODUCT OF  GENERAL MOTORS OF  CANADA~ L IMITHD 
THE TUBER UNIT METHOD OF 
CONTROLLING POTATOE MOS- 
AIC 
It has been the experience of grow- 
ers of Certified Seed Potatoes that or. 
dinary field roguing practices do not 
control mosaic satisfactorily. Vary- 
ing percentages are" now showing in 
strains which have enjoyed a record 
of freedom from this disease for many 
years. In others, alarming •amounts 
have been noted and yearly increases 
true of Green Mountair~s. The grower 
confronted with this difficulty must 
decide whether to continue fighting 
mosiac or to replace his seed stock 
with a healthier strain. The latter 
course is to be recommended if the oc- 
currence of mosaic much trouble or 
nmde certification difficult. However 
where small amounts are present it 
luis been demonstrated by the" Division 
of Botony, Experimental Farms 
Branch, that careful seed plot selec- 
tion by the tuber-unit method will ef- 
fect control of mosaic. Those desir- 
ing to prove their seed potatoes in this 
way should stake a number of healthy 
ing was overlooked the previous year. 
The size of the plot will be governed 
by the requirenlents for the next years 
Seeding. A seed 1)ll~t of one acre 
should provide sufficient material for 
te l l  ac res  
According to the tuber unit method 
potatoes weighing from five to eight 
ounces are cut lengthwise into four eq- 
ual sets. These are planted conseeut. 
lvely in a unit of four hills. To pre- 
vent nlixlng the ~lnits, a space of two 
feet or more separates the sets of one 
tuber from those of the next in the 
rOW.  
During the growing season theweak 
and diseased plants are rogued out, al- 
ong with the remaining members of 
the unit in which they Occur. In order 
to prevent contamination this plot 
should be isolated from other potatoes. 
Each hill is dug seI~arately by hand, 
and the most .desirable tubers are sel- 
ected from each unit for an0therseed 
plot. The culls are then graded out' 
and the remainder set aside, for nexlt 
years main 'crop. " 
I -Having, once established a disease free strain the seed-Plot may adjoin 
.lllants. The crop from these is hand the main field.: 
dug and set aside for tuber uniting the The amount of Work involved iii th(# 
following year. Bin selection may, be above method is Small and more than 
resorted tO. 'Howe?er,: th i s  is.:')a6l~ to !compensated, bYi:the~satlsfaete.,yl re .
i~e reconunended xcepli where'the S~ak Suits obtained. ,,,:~;: :; i , / /  ' : ' ..... 
* " , ' " "  ',' " : ': , " : ,  . ' : : , ,,.,',, ,' , '4 , ,  2,:', , 
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Home Economics 
by Barbara B. Brooks 
• Why not open the windows 'thest 
bright mornings and let the sun pour 
in on the breakast table? The members 
of the fmniiy will aticipate the meal 
nmre and probably will hesitate to 
miss i t . .The tattle can be amde cheer- 
ful with spring blossoms o1" flowers, 
gay linen and decorated china. 
The interested homemaker makes a 
varied brc'lkfast o those who dine at 
her table. When the family tires of 
toast for breakfast--try hot breads. 
~'o sooner thought hau done because 
ti~ey are easy to prepare. It does not 
take over ten minutes to assemble and 
mix the ingredients. Served with 
fruit and a hot drink, hot breads 
form a delightful nleal. 
For breakfast we usua l ly  choose a 
umffin, or a biscuit. There are some 
who ~hink ]naffins are a trouble, while 
they really are the easiest of quick 
breads to make because it is speed in 
both prepal'ation and lnixing which in- 
sures a good muffin. The ingredients 
should be mixed only until the last bit 
of flour has .disappeared. The batter 
may look lmnpy, but do not beat out 
the lumps, because over beating causes 
the muffin to be tough, to have holes 
running from the bottom to the top. 
and to have peaks. A good muffin 
has a rather rough well browned crust 
and a slightly rounded top. The batter 
may be mixed the night before, put in 
the greased muffin tins, covered with 
wax paper and put in the ice box, all 
ready for.baking the next morning. 
This recipe for all bran muffins may 
be varied sometimes by the addition 
chopped dates flggs, raisins and nuts. 
MUFFINS 
~j~ cup of sugar. 
1 egg. 
1 cup sour milk 
2 tablespoons shortening. 
1 cup all-bran 
1 cup flour, 
½ teaspoon soda. 
1 teaspoon baking powder. 
% teaspoon salt. 
Cream the shortening and sugar. 
Add the slightly beaten egg and milk. 
Add the all-bran. Sift the flour, soda, 
baking powder and salt and add the 
first mixture, stirring only until the 
flour disappears. B.ake in greased 
muffin tins in a moderate oven for 
twenty minutes. 
If, sweet mill.= is used in the above. 
recipe, omit the soda and use three 
teaspoons baking powder. 
Have a surprise for the family some 
morning and make honey date biscuits 
Pat out the baking powder biscuit 
dough. Make a paste, of ~/,, cup of hen 
ey creamed with ~ cup of butter. Add 
% eup chopped dates, ¾ cup chopped 
nut meats anr ~ cup "of All-Bran. Sp- 
read this mixture on the biscuit dough 
and roll like a jelly roll. The roll,e, an 
be made the night before, covered with 
a cloth and put in the ice box to chill 
Cut into sA inch slices. Bake on a 
buttered sheet twenty five minutes in 
a hot oven. Biscuit dough should not 
be mixed for a long time---Just suffic- 
ient to slightly blend the materials.. 
Waffles may be used for the break-. 
fast, hmcheon of supper' menu. They 
are delicious when served with a straw 
berry honey, sauce. 
, The~e are so many bright waffel 
sets with which to make the breakfast 
table gay. The batter may 'be 10ut in 
the pitcher and poured on the waffel 
iron at the table and thus th.e hostess 
will be able to spend all thebreakfas(~ 
hour with her family. ~ 
WAFFLES 
1~ cups flour, ' . 
1 teaspoon salt. 
~ .teaspoon sugar. :, 
4 teaspoons baking powder. ~ :'i i 
% cup all-bran:• " :  : ~ ; ' :  / 
"2 eggs , : ' .. 
4 tablesP00ns'meltdd:~sh0rte~i*~g: 
Sift th4~., flour,-salt, Sukar, kand'biik- ,. 
'the well l)eaten egg, mi lk and melted 
shortening Beat well bake in hot wa- 
ffle iron. 
STRAWBERRY SAUCE 
icreamltWol}:tabiespoons f  butter 
with" 0no cup ':0f honey. Add slowly 
two thirds cup of crushed strawberr- 
ies. Stir until" thoroughly blended. 
A TEASER 
"*~o. 9, Cleopatra--215 yards, Par 3. 
I:'(~.9,]:.:::~:';.:~ . .~?~:~:t`~.~:~.~:~.;~F~:;~,~!y:~`.~!:~.~:~:~ ~:!!  5':.':::Y.9"-'.~:.': ": .'.;':;: : .~ ; '~£~,~~~.~ 
. . . .  ~'~i . . . . . . .  :!~':-~.8~.'..::!:: -.'~,:@'.~{i'!i!.:::.:-"::':-::: ~.]"~.::".." :..;'/.;.:".....;!.:'~;:..'~-;c~;..'.;i~.. 
:.. -~. "~: : : . . ' . : . . .¢ , -~. . . . ' . : . : :~. .  . : .  , • . , .: : . . : ; :  : . , .  ( % {""  . 
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The ninth hole of the Jasper Park Lodge Golf Course, Jaspe:, Aa- 
tional Park, Alberta, over which the amateur championship of the LP.~yal 
Canadian Golf Association will be played August 19-24 this summv e. is 
one of the trickiest in Canada. The championship tee (No. 1) 'is comdd- 
erably elevated and the green, which is very fast, is also built up h:g.h: 
The trick, therefore, is to play a tee shot which will hold the gr.c<n. 
Yawning traps surround the green to eat up the strokes of the go'.,fer 
who fails to play this hole properly. Like its famous namesake,'"Cho. 
patra" is likely to wre'ck a lot of reputations at.Jasper in August. 
'Co-incident with the Canadian Amateur the Western Canada 
Amateur will be played over the Jagper Park Lodge Course', and this will 
provide 1)lenty of competition for these whose high handicaps automatic. 
ally keelos them out of the Dominion event. 
The Upper photograph was made from No. 1 tee. Below it is a plan 
to scale showing the hole in detail with the three tees plainly indicated. 
.The figures below represeat the yardag~es. 
! , 
~1 ',:., . l~iJ,:~fme / I  
,}  
proud o f  my paint ing :a1~ility, 
too ; "  . 
'~ Don ' t  take too much credit~ 
• : ~ohn, rernember what the paint 
man said about B-H,~"English" 
be lngeasy  to use and.coverlng 
. so  well." 
- , , • :  . . . .  , j 
.Ma~,HBnAM-HENDERSON 
. °o  . 
k" 
%, 
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Look for the red,and-green :Kellogg 
package whenever You buyScOrn 
flakes. It means Kellogg's=the 
original Corn Flakes. The flakes with 
• thef lavo  r that can't be copied. 
• kind you'll surely prefer! 
The 
Kellogg;s Corn Flakes are delicious for lunch and dinner 
as well as  breakfast. ~Serve with milk or cream, and add 
fruits or honey. Give them to the children for supper. 
Insist on Kellogg's Corn Flakes.  Always extra crisp 
and easy to digest. 
Sold by all grocers .  Served by hotels, cafeterlas--on 
diner~ Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. Oven-Fresh. 
Letters to Editor 
- . . . m . m  
: " "To the Editor, Omineea Herald. 
New Hazelton, B. C. 
' Dear S i r - -For  many years the are- 
!, hives Department of British Columbb- 
ia ihas ~been collecting the records of 
the pOineers slid hhs amassed a great 
quantity ;of.mamisccript material ,  pho- 
tographs, etc. which forms a wonder- 
II 
HOW THE PRINTERS DEVIL WON 
THAT DESIGNATION 
In  the early days of printing this art. 
was much o f  a mystery, and' ignorant  
people tltought the printer evoked the 
aid of the powers of e'vil. Aldus l~Ian- 
utlus, the famous I ta l ian printer of 
the ~Ixteenth century, went to .~r lea 
on an exploring expiditlon and brou- 
ght back with hint a very black negro 
boy. Negroes Were a rar i ty in I ta ly  
then, The report immediately gained 
circulation that the printer had been 
entploying the~ black art  in his work, 
filial that the pickaninny was In real- 
ity the imp of satan, He was called 
the "Li.ttle Black DeviL" The Charge] 
became so serious that the printer wa~ I tin'cad to exhibit the negro in' public. In his nnnouncement he Sa id :  
."Be it known to venice 'that I, Ald- 
us ~i, nutius, printer of the the Holy 
Church and of the Doge, have th is 'day 
re,de public exsposure of the printer's 
devil. • All those wlio'thfnk"h'e' ls~n0t 
flesh and blood may coine.*and pinch 
him." Titus originated the term 
"l)rinter's de~'il." 
l 
I , - . ,o  . . ' t  ~ . ,  J 
The melting waters ~.rom the Colmn- 
hia 'ice fields in Jasper: ~attonal .  Park  
feed the sources of thret~ of,:the largest 
and most heretic r ivers tn  the Canadian 
, , . ,  ~. ~ , . . . . . , : ,  ~! .~ ~ ;, .~ .. , 
West~the'  'A thab~[ / ,~t l l~  S~katehe- i  
I 
t 
Henry Motors 
Limited , 
Ford Cars 
and Parts 
l" 
ful rePository of historical . informa- 
tion and it is. also• a tribute to the me- 
m0r.~, of 'ore" poineers. I t  is well that 
the~'e ,sh6uld' be in' the CaPital of the 
Province a Del)artment, one of Whose 
~lhfles:Vis the collection and reverential 
care of ntat~ria]I relating to those who 
I , 
pioueered' in our great province and 
laid the found'~tions for .  our present' 
prosperity. In your district there may 
be some pioneers or their descendants 
who have in their possession original 
letters,: diaries, account books, journ- 
als, note books, photographs of other 
material which onght properly to find 
a resting place in the Provincial Are- 
hives,. I f  so I beg to make' an "~ppeal 
to them to depo'§it the sa~m with the 
Department, which Would be proud to I 
receive them and to take event pOss- 
ible' care of them for all time. All 
too often the original manuscripts of 
other cases they ar~ simply bm'ried 
away and forgotten, and there is in 
an)" ease always a danger of loss by 
fire, whereas at Victoria the docu- 
ment§ are kept. in an absolutely fire- 
proof building. No matter how trivial 
o r  unimportant certain papers ]nay 
§eem to their owner, they have a dis- 
tinct value in after years. The under 
from any  pe'rsons in your district hav- 
ing a~y class bf the above mentioned 
material  ' in their possession, with a 
view to the •same .being acquired by 
purchase or  gift for the Provincial 
Archives 
' Yom's sincerely 
~'ohn Hosie 
. . . .  Provincial Archivist 
Par l iament  Buildings, 
, . . . .  ,Victoria, B. C . .  
• , , . . 
A HARD PAR:4 
No. 8, Tekarra's Cut .-~-430 yards, Par 4. 
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~30,  kO0 300  200  800  0 
Many hopes for a fine sc~re have been wrecked by hole 1~0.. 8 of the 
Jasper Park Lodge Golf Course, Jasper" National Park, Alberta, over 
which the Canadian amateur championship of the R.C.G,A. will be p!~yed 
from August 19th to 24th this summer. I t  is a dog-leg with a Mgh knoll 
to be negotiated before the second shot can be placed on a.sloping green 
that is l ightning fast  and guarded by a deep grass covered ditch. The 
contour of this green is such that an error of a fraction of an inch in 
putt ing means disaster. 
Co-incldent with the Canadian Amateur  the Western Canad~ 
:Amateur will be played over the Jasper Park  Lodge Course, and" th.L~ will 
provide plenty of competition for those whose high handicaps• autom:-';e. 
ally keeps them out of the Dominion event. 
The upper photograp~ shows the fa i rway just  below the elevated 
tee. Below is a sketch ~o scale showing the hole in detail. P lay in the 
tournament will take place from No. 1 tee. 
Is Your Subscription Due? 
Sunshine and Showers--New Version 
General Garage Repairs 
by experienced men 
Acetelyne 
Welding : 
Garage and;Sh0wrooms 
smithers, iB. !C. 
Above is an interfor of the men's, smoking.room, below • view of the relr end of the "8olarlum ~" ear. 
deaoitrates the shower Imth. 
Over  ninety thousand dollars has [ (~anada ~, Limited. 
been spent on ~ach of  the new [ g iven over.,entirelF .to ] 
I I  , ,  
Solarium cars designed for use 
on  the long-dlstanee all s leeping 
car trains of. the Canadian ~Pacifie 
Railway. ; .Fifteen of them have 
- been built a t  the  Company's Shops 
• at Mon~eal~and ,the one :p|ch~ed 
aoove, ~ne R iv~ Thames, will be 
•/; ene • of thOse in: use~ on  the: Truss  
. .  t . ( . .  , . . .  . ,- 
er 
The ~ m.~e dght 
( 
These ears. are vlew in luxurious comfort, The 
v zo the use of main observation lounge and  the 
eontain,,among ladies lounge are l~rn i~ed in 
reen-tiled show- various tapestries. The s~oktng- 
Ues~16unge, a room .'and the Solarium in soft  
,, an obser~s~tlon leathei-, blue and red in the smoke- 
urn. This latter, rooma~d sand eo loredin . t lherear .  
ace o f  the open compartment. A Small .buffetwtl l '  
With~ [ass provide refreshm ,ira, g] _ eat as  a .uxiliaWi to~ 
liclal thl e beneJ mm ~:dini~ ear which is a lbo :~:~w:  
I an' ~ unbroken ] a~nd: no~l - .~Rt~: ' :M  •: .... :•-. " . .  
!::: 
• ):? 
:~ ' " ,~  : '~ i  ,,•:i ~' 
! 
i .  
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Shoes Clearance Sale 
Women and Boys 
t h e Thes; a;~e~lld~uOOd~h~eSsa~ed re extra bzg value at 
The stock includes shoos for women, b0vs and 
children. Get yours before its too late. 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - - B.C. 
~ L . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  
m 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert, for Vaneourver, Vie= 
torla, Seattle and intermediate points each Thurs- 
day and Sunday at 10.00 p.m. 
For Stewart and Anyox, Wednesday and Saturdayl 
at 4.00p.m. 
For NORTH and SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS, fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound. Daily except Sunday 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, Daffy, except Tuesday, 7.51 a. m, 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agen 
IL F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 
A complete stock of 
Drugs Druggists Sundries Candy 
Toilet Goods Stationery 
Kodaks and Films 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
three registered pharmacists. 
We pay postage on mail orders when orders are accompanied 
by sufficient cash, otherwise sent C. O. D., parcel post.. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
m 
Can be made ready for use in five minutes 
,,Sportsmen use it in all seasons for Fishing 
Swimming and Hunting 
; Supplied with Take-down Or~s and Brass'Pump 
Price,-,$75.00 f.o.b, Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C.W. Dawson, Hazelton, B. C. 
Agent forBritish Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
Short Storms !IUl MarShall Bros. & York 
, Close to Home ~ I lll . 
~~.~.=. . .D . .  v i l l i  Taxis . , Freighti.ng Transfer 
Wni. Grant is district/tgent for the l l l l  Garage Blacksmzthmg . Car  Supphes 
Great West Life Assurance Co. He i s / l  I[ ' 
in a position to look after your inter- /HI Call us day or night. Prompt and efficient service at any hour. I J  
ests and is Hying here all the time. /][I ' 
CEDA ~ " Ill[, R POL~S WAN~D--~n s~zes, m Gas HAZELTON B' C. Oil 
5 inch 20 feet and larger. Inspect- ~ 
ion at loading point._.Cash payments "~"~ , ' 
--Alberta Pacific Timber Co,, Van- 
Pourer, B .C .  44.48 
• o:. 
Murdoch MeLeod, registered optome- HAVE YOU TRIED 
f i r s t ,  w i l l  be  a t  New Haze l ton  Tuesday  Duska Toilet Preparations? forenoon, June 18 and at Hazelton in 
the afternoon. 47-4 With the Incomparable Odor 
This is something new and real class. We believe it is the very 
Mrs. Robt. Tomlinson left ~Yednes- best line of Toilet Preparations yet produced. It  is a very complete 
day night for Winnipeg where she w; line and every girl and Woman should have these preparations on her 
spend a holiday, dressing table. 
T B. and ~Irs. Campbell returned to 
Hazelton on Thursday of last week 
and have taken up their residence for 
the summer. They spent the last few 
months in Winnipeg. 
W. B. Dornberg and ~Irs. Dornberg 
went to Vancouver last week where 
l~h.. Dornberg will remain for a week 
or so and then return to the Silver 
Cup property which is now shipping" 
concentrates. 
The Beament cut off on the main 
high way is now open to traffic and 
the old road t~ver the railway and the 
bad hills has been abandoned. The 
new •road is a great improvement and 
in a week, after the gravelling has 
been completed, this will be a dandy 
piece of road. 
In the Bulkley Valley this year the 
main grain crop will be oats. The 
wheat acreage will be smaller as the 
price of oats has been generally high- 
er locally than wheat. The country 
appears to be in a very prosperous con- 
dition but some heavy rains are nec- 
esarry before any big growth will get 
started. 
"4 
Special services were held in St. 
Peter's church last Sunday, it being 
Whltsunday. Mrs. Lovett sang as a 
solo "Be Thou Nigh." Mesdames My- 
ros and Proctor sang as a duet "Come 
Holy Spirit." 
Among those who passed examina- 
tions at the University of British Col- 
umbia were Jim Parker, son of S. E. 
Parker, and Bob Matheson, both of 
Prince Rupert. They took the second 
year in applied science. 
A party of timber cruisers arrived 
at Hazelton the first of the week and 
left for the headwaters of the Skeena 
to cruise the timber stand in that big 
country. 
I A number of the fellows from Hazel- 
ton left Sunday for Spring hill on the 
Telkwa road to join the water rights 
survey party which Is continuing the 
work started last season. After fin- 
ishing the Bulkley the partywill  move 
over to the Babine river. Mr. Frame 
is in charge of.the party this year. 
hit. Munson of I Chicago, one eof the 
financially substantial big game hun- 
ters, arrived at Hazelton Wednesday 
morning and left at once for a trip to 
the headwaters of the Skeenu and the 
big game district. 
.Allss 3. Ford left Wednesday night 
for the east for several month& Dur- 
ing her absence she will probably t~ke 
a post graduate course iil Toronto. 
3sines Kennedy. and family have re- 
turned to Smlthers and it i s  under- 
stood that he will re-enter business at 
his old Stand, Jim is only ond more of 
the many who are returning from the Subscr]ptmn Paid yet IUnlted'Statest°thee°lintry'wherethe 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. • .. e .  , " . ,  ,. " • " . . . . . . . . .  0I/p6rttmlft~s are " l ife:is I L r~11 P 
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The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
C i CANADIAN PA IFIC 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  [ 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, May I 11 and 22 
• To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, May 5, 15. 26. 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a.m. I 
Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff and Lake Louise ] AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
~_ , ¢/ 
If 
HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE rl 
Beer License Included 
Property is fully equipped and has itsown electric light. 
An acre of ground goes with the premises--all cleared. 
This is one of the best business propositions along the 
Skeena for a man and his wife. 
Apply to 
Thos. Shackleton, Usk, B. C. 
i 
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Spend Victoria Day t 
In New Hazelton 
Smithers and New Hazelton School Boys will 
Play Baseball. There will be other sports. 
Will provide .music for the dance Grey's Orchestra ~n the evening. 
Admission to Dance $1.00 each. 
~ A v ~ Y ~ ~ -- ~T  ~. ~.- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~._ 4  
' 0  
HAZELTON THEATRE 
:Saturday, May 25 
[ 
"DO YOUR DUTY" 
..' :: . . . .  Featuring 
• CHARLIE RAE ,: 
With TARZAN the Mighty--Cliapter3 ~: 
, ,  ,- r • . , n • ,: 
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